The Asch Family

(øôà úçôùî)
Ancestors of the Knoller Family

Series of writings on the special stories of Jewish communities and families, which have
appeared in the last three decades, have made us realize with satisfaction that desire and
love for such works has happily increased.
The present pages seek to make a contribution to this. I have traced the material of a
family with whom I am acquainted, and have set out the genealogy of this family from
posthumous writings that they have preserved as an inheritance from their forebears.
This family, which is an honored part of our Jewish community in Berlin, is made up of
two brothers: Carl (R. Yaakov Koppel) Knoller and Moritz (R. Moshe) Knoller, who
come from the Asch Family on their mother’s side. Of their children, who have all been
brought up as “good Jews”, the oldest sons have recently married:
Simon Carl Knoller to Miss Paula Neurath
Simon Moritz Knoller to Miss Nanni Bodenheimer

I could not pass over this opportunity of showing to the younger generation their
renowned ancestors. This covers 200 years – for me, at the same time, exalting proof of
the continuation of the Jewish spirit, for which in defiance of all forces we must
continuously take care of, that is, fight for and triumph over.
May God grant this!

2nd March 1913.

Prof. Dr. A. Berliner
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The sufferings of the Nordic War have at present also hit the Jewish inhabitants of
Poland very badly, especially Greater Poland. Dr. L. Lewin, a first-rate researcher in the
field of Jewish-Polish history, shows some points more closely in the historical monthly
newspaper for the province of Posen (No. 12 of the 10th volume). I myself have been
able to find many traces of a great migration during that period, especially of scholars,
who turned towards the border regions up to Frankfurt on Main and established the
study of Torah there.
This is especially highlighted by the Jews who migrated at that time from Mesericz in
Greater Poland who settled in the cities of Pommern and Neumark and founded new
Jewish communities there or improved those which already existed. While in my
position as preacher and teacher of religion in Arnswalde (1857-64) I found much
opportunity through yellowed papers or by way of traditions to be able to find out how
the old institutions and religious organizations of the Jewish communities of Arnswalde
(see below), Soldin and Königsberg in Neumark up to Landsberg-on-the-Warthe,
especially in Stargard and in Pommern, led back to those immigrants. Berlin also did
not remain without influence on these people, where they were able to progress in
studies, and in Frankfurt on O, they held trade fairs where they were able to develop
successful commercial contacts. However, we will not be talking about this here; these
pages are intended only to provide evidence concerning a scholarly family who
migrated to Stargard.
1. Meyer Joseph from Mesericz in Greater Poland (as his son Joel notes) migrated
to Stargard approximately after the first decade of the 18th Century – we will
assume in 1713 – along with other scholars, whom we will name immediately.
He, in fact, married
2. Ester, a daughter of the Koppel Cohen in Stargard who has a declaration in the
compilation “The Gathering of the Sages” – "  "אסופת חכמיed. Frankfurt on
Main 1725. The same person [Koppel Cohen] had a son, R. Hirsch Cohen,
who [in turn] had a son by the name of Koppel Cohen. Thus, Ester was the
sister of Hirsch Cohn, as emerges from the conclusion of the “Tent Pegs” –
" "יתדות אהלי.
The name יעקב קאפיל, Yaakov Koppel, which was, without doubt, already in the family
earlier, is carried on regularly from now onwards in the further family register so that its
existence (throughout 200 years) up to the present time (see the Preface) can be
demonstrated.
The genealogy can be further traced in the following way:
The first-mentioned R. Jacob Koppel (Cohen) was the son-in-law of R. Eliakim Götz,
who was, after the death of his father, taken into the house of his grandfather, R.
Moshe, as a three-year-old boy (see Dembitzer Klilot Yofi  כלילת יופיII 23b), where,
under his direction, he grew up to be a famous Talmud scholar, then directed the school
in Posner as Rosh Mesivta. His grandfather, however, was the son of the celebrated
author of the Pnei Yehoshua and the Maginei Shlomo of the Rabbi Yehoshua who
died in Krakow in 1649.
R. Jakob Koppel himself is still known as the editor of the "– "י של שלמה למס' י"ט
"Laver of Shlomo" to tractate Yom Tov (Offenbach 1718) where we get to know his
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full name, that is מהו' קאפיל כ" בהמנוח כ"ה אבריל כ" חת הרב מהו' גע דיי וב"י
 – בק"ק פוזנKoppel Katz son of the deceased Avril Katz the son-in-law of Rabbi
Getz, religious judge and Yeshiva member in sacred community of Poznen.
3. At the center point of this family history stands the son of the afore-mentioned 1
and 2, Meyer son of Joseph and his wife Ester, who carried the name R. Joel.
He was taken to Berlin as a twelve-year-old boy, where charitable fellow Jews
accepted him and undertook for his Talmudic studies. After some years he went
to Frankfurt-on-Main where he stayed for nine years, studying eagerly with
Rabbi Gerschon son of Jechiel until his marriage.
Probably a Polish merchant took him home from the trade fair for his daughter, that is to
his family town of Mesericz where, in the meantime, better times had come. Here Gitel,
the daughter of the rich R. Juda חרש"ש, became his wife, and the couple settled down
in the house of her parents along with the children who were born to them there. They
were financially supported so that he was able to continue studying Torah undisturbed.
However, after the death of his father-in-law, the latter’s fortune was used up, and R.
Joel felt compelled to return to Berlin, where he had friends, while leaving his family
behind in Mesericz. There, however, his wife and children languished, remaining
without upbringing and instruction. R. Joel, who supported himself in Berlin for seven
years by giving instruction, finally got on his feet to let his family come. The then Rabbi
R. Hirsch bestowed upon him authorization as a rabbi and got him the position in
Schönlanke, even though it was without a salary, but the subsidy of friends in Berlin as
well as the generosity of his community itself enabled him to get by. His confirmation
as a rabbi in Schönlanke took place at the expenditure of his friends in Berlin. The
relevant cabinet order is found in the regional archives in Posen and contains the
following:
Schönlanke Protocol 9th March 1779
In this protocol local Jewish elders, Samuel Leiser and Jacob Samuel were questioned
as to whether they were willing to accept the Jew Joel Meyer from Pommersch
Stargardt as their rabbi.
The aforementioned elders in the name of the entire community herewith declare that it
should be taken as truth that they have chosen and accepted Joel Meyer as their rabbi
and have stipulated for him the following conditions.
1) He alone is to bear all the costs of his position, also rectify those costs which the
master of the property at the present state government for the possible Conesus is
justified to demand because he had to receive something for the permit at the time of
the Poles.
2) He must be satisfied with weekly pay of 1 rt. 8 gr., and, in addition to this, benefits
to which a rabbi is entitled. If he is satisfied with these conditions then they wanted
in the name of the entire community to request his confirmation.
Signature
Samuel Leiser)
Jacob Samuel) in Hebrew script
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Further:
By the grace of God, Friedrich King of Prussia, Marggraf of Brandenburg, of the Holy
Roman Empire, Arch Treasurer and Elector in full authority
First, our kind salutations! Most erudite councilors, dear loyal supporters!
Since according to your most deferential report of the 15th of the present month, there
are no reservations concerning the appointment of a rabbi in Schönlancke, and the Jews
there have unanimously chosen Joel Meyer, the son of the late guardian-Jew of
Stargardt, Meyer Joseph, following an interview by the local uplands elder, Jacob
Moses, and assertion of 19th January, for which the latter in any event must take
responsibility. Therefore, in this respect, the choice of Joel Meyer as the rabbi by the
Schönlancke Jews is herewith most graciously confirmed and you have to decree, on
your part, whatever is further necessary. May you be blessed. Given in Berlin, 24th
March 1779.
At the special order of the same most gracious Imperial Majesty.
Two illegible signatures.
To the West Prussian Chamber delegation at Bromberg, concerning the confirmation of
Joel Meyer, the son of the late guardian-Jew of Stargardt, Meyer Joseph, as the choice
of the Jewish community in Schönlancke as their rabbi.
After R. Joel had served in Schönlanke for nine years, he had his work יתדות אהלי
(“Tent Pegs”) published. At that time he had 5 children whom he diligently brought up
and instructed himself, in order to make up for the neglect of Mesericz.
The names of the children are mentioned in the foreword, namely:
R. Meier ()מה"ו מאיר
R. Schmuel ()מהו"ר שמואל
R. Koppel ()מה"ו יעקב קאפיל
R. Juda ()מה"ו יודא
The little daughters:
Rosa ( )רוזהand
Chaye Sara ()חי' שרה
What is known of these descendents can be ascertained from the following pages.
Before that we need to share about the life and teaching of R. Joel.
R. Joel carefully wrote down his homilies that he gave on Shabbat Tshuva and the
Shabbat before Pesach, as well as many things which he had lectured on as he had
opportunity. Another part precedes this collection, which begins in the year 1788 and
continues until the year of his death in 1811 under the title of “( יריעות אהליTent
Coverings”), which appeared in printed form in Berlin in 1788; it contains the sermons
on the weekly Torah portions. At the end, the author names some friends and relations
who help him with the printing costs. First of all he mentions a benefactor, who does
not want to be expressly named, but is hinted at in the title of the work, however, he
clearly mentions the name of his son, the fellow contributors, that is R. Abraham for
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Stargard, the son of R. Jacob Zewi from Berlin, where he was renowned as a landlord.
In addition, his cousin Koppel Cohn, the son of his uncle Hirsch Cohn from Stargard
(who has already been described in more detail above) and finally Ruben the son of
Mosche son of Getzel, the last Dayan in Posen (already mentioned earlier) the same
(Ruben) with his sons Getzel, son-in-law of Rabbi Joseph in Czarikau, and Natan.
I have intentionally related these final remarks of the author in detail because they prove
the transplanting of the Asch Family to Arnswalde, where the family names Asch,
Fliess and Riess develop among the descendents. R. Joseph, mentioned lastly, later
came to Stargard where he remained in people’s memories as the district rabbi.
What R. Joel hoped to achieve with his book, that is to gain the means of improving his
miserable circumstances by the profits from the sales of the latter, did not happen. He
trusted his rhetorical powers to obtain a dowry for his daughter, Rosa, through his
lectures in different places. Therefore, he traveled extensively, as far as Copenhagen
and to Germany. He was also considerably successful, then the sad news reached him in
Frankfurt-on-Main of the death of his daughter, Rosa. Later (1803) he married off his
daughter Chaye Sara ( )חיה שרהto Leib Zega"l ( )מה"ו ליב זג"לfrom Gollanz.
These announcements along with others concerning the family are to be found
especially in the 2nd part of the Collection of Homilies. Once he laments in melancholy
fashion: "born into poverty, being obligated to study Torah, suffering hardship and
want, I was given a wife with a fortune in Mesericz, so that I could devote myself
undisturbed to study – there misfortune entered in, the fortune was lost after the death of
my parents-in-law. I went to my friends in Berlin, where I gave instruction, until I came
to Schönlanke as a rabbi, without a salary and specific income. But I was able to teach
my children and train them all to be learned in Torah – this is my entire fortune, my
great happiness."
In his lectures during times of war (up to 1810) he raised his admonishing voice for
repentance, at the same time, however, his consoling references to the approaching
coming of the Messiah – in the night of Pesach each year, for which he always knew
how to find a suitable bible text (Gematria or Remez). Especially he hoped in 1810,
when he chose the significant word taka ( תקעthat is the great trumpet )בשופר גדול. With
enthusiasm he turns one time on the Shabbat before Pesach to his listeners with the
words: "I demand that you keep awake as to your salvation, both men and women,
young and old, stay alert at the Seder table and listen to the contents of the Haggada in
German. Perhaps the great trumpet will sound then all of a sudden to our freedom or
Elijah appears as herald – and if it does not happen this year, we continue to hope that it
will surely be fulfilled."
In the writings of the family the name Asch is exchanged for Efer Family
or also with the addition of ‘from the stock of Maginei Shlomo’.
R. Joel died in 1811; the inscription on his grave reads
פ"נ
אאמ"ו הר"ר מאה"ג מו' יואל זצ"ל
אב"ד דקהלתנו שליאנקי ונפטר והל
לעולמו יו ב' ה' תשרי תקע"ב לפ"ק
תנצב"ה
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His wife died on 24th Tevet 5558; the grieving husband wrote down the funeral oration.
4. The sons, who at different times were praised by their father are as follows: R.
Meir, the rabbi in Isbitze (Poland) was married to Gitel, the daughter of his
brother, Koppel. R. Schmuel, who spent six years in Polzin as a teacher,
petitioned for a license in 1803 in Schönlanke to “distill brandy”, further details
of which are to be found in Bamberger, History of the Jews of Schönlanke
(1912) p.10. The grandfather gives some exegeses by his son Joseph. Among
his last papers is to be found what was said at his great grandchild’s Brit Mila
when, in fact, a son was born to R. Joseph by his wife, Hinde, the daughter of
Abraham Cohn (he was a son of Hirsch Cohn). There are descendents at
present in Schönlanke.
R. Jacob Koppel seems the most important, having been a teacher in Altona and
Hamburg and then having worked as a rabbi in an institution in Hannover where
he taught for 30 years and died in 1853. He is worthy of an in-depth portrayal
because of the manuscripts which he left behind, but this is not possible here.
R. Juda, who from 1814-1831 was a rabbi in Samter, was given the nickname
‘The Hassid’, and he is mentioned twice in the Responses of R. Akiva Eger.
The inscription on his grave reads:
פ"נ
אד גדול רב המעלה נודע בשערי לש ולתהלה
ה"ה אדוננו מורנו ורבנו הרב הגאו כמה"ו יהודא בהרב כמו"ה
יואל אש זצ"ל
ידע ששה סדרי משנה בעל פה היה רועה נאמ
לעדתנו ח"י שנה ויסד חברות סכת שלו ובקור חולי
ויגוע ויאס אל אבותיו בשבת קדש
.כ"ב שבט תקצ"א לפ"ק
.'ת' נ' צ' ב' ה
Here I wish to mention the children: Eliakim, who concerned himself many times with
the production of copies from his grandfather’s writings, and a daughter, Gitel, who
became the wife of R. Klieser (Leiser), one of the sons of the above-mentioned R.
Koppel. The latter,
5. R. Leiser Asch was a rabbi in Brätz, he left behind a handwritten work, a kind
of Talmudic reference book under the title “( ציוני אביMy Father’s
Achievements”).
With this couple the genealogy for the present generation begins, from which for this
purpose only the following names out of their numerous descendents are mentioned:
1) R. Joel Asch, born 1820; he died on 1st Tammuz 1893. His wife, Golde Ester
Zwillinger, was from the Theomim Family. Their daughter, the wife of her
cousin, Julius Knoller ()יודא, who died young, he died on 23rd Av 1895) and is
remembered in his capacity as a synagogue director.
2) R. Isaac Asch, living in Cologne on the Rhine with his wife, Katrina (gattin
Emma), born Marx; he is the present head of the Asch Family.
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3) Mrs Bertha (Bilha  )בילאmarried in her first marriage to R. Simon Knoller and
in her second marriage to the shrewd Talmud scholar R. Mordechai Pabst. The
inscription on her gravestone sings her praise. She was extolled as the mother of
her sons, the two brothers (the speech was given by her son Julius) namely Carl
(Yaakov Koppel –  )כ"ה יעקב קאפילKnoller with his wife, Clara, born Pabst
and Moritz ( )כ"ה משהKnoller with his wife, Gracia, born Jaffe (the name
Gracia is passed on in the family until Donna Gracia in the Abarbanel
Family).
You are now qualified to continue to record your blessed hordes of children and
grandchildren for the duration of time לאריכות ימי, may it be His will וכ יהי רצו.
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